
Strang Tryson’s Real Estate Litigation Attorney
in Miami Beach, Florida Offers A
Comprehensive and Innovative Approach

Strang Tryson in Miami Beach delivers

cutting-edge strategies and

comprehensive solutions for real estate

litigation, setting new standards in legal

excellence.

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA, UNITED

STATES, July 23, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Strang Tryson’s

real estate litigation attorney in Miami

Beach, FL offers comprehensive and

innovative services to help prosecute or defend its client's claims to the fullest extent of the law.

With South Florida’s growing communities and a desire for new developments and construction,

the firm has a keen understanding of the law and expertise to help South Florida residents

navigate the complex legal world of real estate litigation and construction litigation.

The attorneys at Strang Tryson combine different respective practice areas for a detailed and

comprehensive approach to litigation. This dynamic and client-focused law firm uses an

innovative fusion of different practice areas to ensure clients receive help from every legal angle.

Headed by a duo of powerhouse real estate lawyers, Jodi L. Strang and Avi S. Tryson, the firm is

paving the way for a new era in Miami Beach, FL’s real estate legal landscape.

Their team aims to deliver exceptional guidance and representation to help navigate the

complexities of real estate litigation. They have the expertise to guarantee the best results for

every legal matter they undertake.

Anyone looking for more information about Florida real estate law, or legal help for construction

litigation, should visit the Strang Tyson website or call 305-397-8800.

About Strang Tyson: Strang Tyson is a trusted law firm that focuses on real estate law, title

insurance, community association law, and commercial litigation. Founders  Jodi L. Strang and

Avi S. Tryson, along with their experienced team of attorneys, provide precise and efficient legal

guidance across various issues, ensuring our clients’ needs are met with the highest standard of

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://strangtryson.com/
https://strangtryson.com/
https://strangtryson.com/commercial-litigation/
https://strangtryson.com/commercial-litigation/
https://maps.app.goo.gl/jiDZueZP9EasmSGQ8


service. They strive to make real estate transactions smooth and straightforward for all parties,

as well as demystify legal jargon and help clients gain an understanding of the law.

Company: Strang Tyson

Address: 1680 Michigan Avenue, Suite 1013

City: Miami Beach

State: FL

Zip code: 33139

Telephone number: 305-397-8800

Email: info@strangtryson.com

Jodi L. Strang & Avi S. Tryson

Strang Tryson, PLLC

+1 (305) 397-8800

info@strangtryson.com
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